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Hïndenburg Line Is Smashed By British
GLORIOUS VICTORY WON BY GEN. HAIG’S FIGHTING MEN

WITHOUfARTiLLERY PREPARATION,
KHAKI SOLDIERS SPRING AT ENEMY

--------t

Lieut. G. Earl Logan
Gives Life In War

St Jeha Officer Who Was Former
ly en NJ3. Headquarter Staff— 
Pte. W. H. Vaugha* Killed ; 
Also Pte. George Adams.

THIRTY-NINE DEAD
IH LIST OF 196 “ No Separate Peace ”, is Cry of Some in 

Petrograd—Quarter Million Soldiers Re-* 
ported Recalled From Front—A Monarchist 
Plot.

Surprise Drive Proves One of Most 
Ambitious Movements 

Yet Undertaken

-

Lieut G. Earle Log»# was officially 
reported today to have died of wounds 
on NovembgxJ#. Today's telegram from 
Ottawa closely followed a cablegram 
which was received last night t>y his 
wife, from Lieutenant Ldgan himself, in
which he announced briefly that he had „ _ , __
been gassed. As this cablegram had Ottawa, Nov. 21 In a. casualty^
been forwarded through the London of- of 196 names issues from the mihtta de- 
flee of the Bank of Montreal, it is be- partaient last night .twenty soldiers are 
lieved that It must have been delayed reported killed in action, nineteen died 
and little hope that the official message of wounds and the balance wounded, 
of his death is incorrect- is entertailffcd. gassed or ill.

Surviving him are his wife and child, y Maritime names follow : 
at their home, 840 Toyer street, West INFANTRY.
End; his father, S. E. Logan of the eus-., 
terns staff, and one sister, now at River 
Glade Sanitarium, the wife of Lieut. J.
F. Newcombe, a member of the C. E. F.

The news of his. deatir will be learned 
with sincere regret by many friends not 
only In this city but throughout the en
tire province. Few y 
a wide circle of acqi 
walk of life. He wai 
politics and his actf 
brought him into co

Casualties Announced at Ottawa 
Last Night — The Maritime 
Previecc Names

f

TRICKERY OF THEStockholm, Nov. 21—Reports brought 
by the latest travelers to reach Tomea 
from Petrograd indicate that a revul
sion of feeling is setting in against the 
Bolshevik!. Regiments have paraded the 
streets bearing banners with inscrip
tions such as “We want no separate 
peace,” “Down with Petrograd’s dom
ination by a minority party tyranny,” 
and “Nicholas’ regime was never so 
tyrannic as the Bolsheviki regime.”

The central committee of the anti- 
Bolsheviki Socialists’ coalition has passed 
a resolution demanding liberty of the

AUSTRIANS PROVES 
THEIR UNDOINGGeneral Byng Commands Superb Dash Between Saint Quen-

and German Lines Are Carried To 
five Miles on Wide front; Tanks Play

Died of Wounds.
E. Muttart, Charlottetown, P. E. T;; 

N. L. Bourne, St. John, N. B.; H. 3. 
Swim, Clarke’s Harbor, N. S.
Wounded.

tin and The Scarpe Pretence at Surrender Seen Threugh 
By Italians and Enemy is Mowed 
Down

Depth of four or 
Important Part men had such H. Dobson, Campbellton, N. B.; C. 

ances in every:' Fairburn, Halifax ; S. Gh Swain, Gros-

«awip teum FSpiss
memory of his friends.'> ,N. M. Decon, Milltown, JJ*. B.; G. D. Nearly one-third of the members

A native of this dty, Lieutenant McIntyre, St. John, N. B.; B. W. Cahill, the executive formed by the Maxamil-
Logan attended the publie schools here Inverness, N. S.; TT E. Roy, Dalhousie, ists at the outbreak of the revolt Have
and then entered the office of Hon. J. N. B. resigned, and it is reported that the re-
B. M. Baxter, where Tie took>#p the z- , mainder have conferred dictatorial taw-
study of taw. Graddating from the Gassedl making powers on Nikolai Lenine, who
King’s College Law School, he was ad- F. Gorman, St. Mary’s, N. B.; C. E. is now issuing decrees altering the tim- 
mitted as an attorney In 1909 and as a Schwarts, Lunenburg, N. S. damental taws,
barrister in 1910. He continued* In Mr.
Baxter’s office #nd for a period was In 
partnership with hun.

Soon after wan wai. ^declared 
a training Course .-$(SrRhHfex 
then appointed to the stiff of the New 
Brunswick headquarters1, with the rank 
of captain. In order to get overseas he 
accepted the appointment" as adjutant 
with the 297th battalion, American Le
gion, under Lieut.-Colonel Bullock and, 
after a period of training in Nova Scotia, 
crossed with them to England in Sep
tember, 1918. There he was made ad
jutant of the 7th reserve battalion. It 
was only in September last that he se
cured his opportunity to get to the front, 
reverting to the rank of lieutenant In 
order to do so. On reaching France he 
was appointed to an upper Canadian 
kilties battalion.

Lieutenant Logan was one who went 
overseas deeming it his duty and count
ing the cost. He offered his services and 
now his life in his country’s cause.

i
Italian Army Headquarters in Norths 

em Italy, Nov. 20—Going to points 
along the Have river where the heaviest 
fighting has occurred, the Associated 
Press correspondent was told by officers 
of unusual circumstances connected with 
the engagements. ....
manding the Bersaglieri who carried the 
day, said the strategy which the Aus
trians attempted turned the tide against 
them.

In the fight on the cemetery road it 
suddenly observed early on Satur

day morning that some Austrians were 
coming toward the Italian lines with 
both hands held up, as through ready 
to surrender. For a moment it was be- __ ^
lieved the -fight was over and that the 
enemy had capitiûated. But it was then 
noticed that all the Austrian machine 

had been removed, and closer ob-

The warHindenburg line has been broken to a depth of four to five miles.
on the whole front be-

, more than

.
London, Nov. 21—The

°®Ce ‘L first syrtetn of th, Hmdstimrg là» «<*>"“•

W“” tSÆÏ* rressrf ofi snd captored the eeeo=d sjWem ef defence,
a mile beyond. number of tonka moved forward in advance of theinfantry, whsnthe

depth and strength. __

RUSSIAN IL3PS

The colonel corn-

was
For New Gdverament*

Petrograd, Nov. 20—The, foreign of
fice has been taken over by Leon 
Trobzky. Military staff headquarters 
work is reported to be at a standstill, 
except the business of army supply. 

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

ITALIAN ASSOCIATE ........
OF BOLO IS ARRESTED

in.
H. McDonald, Lewes, P. E. I. \

ARTILLERY.
* , v 

T v.
E. B. Snow, Woodstock, N. B.

’"Tta second «-stem ef ««men defene» 
is i'nowh as the Hindenburg support lme. The ^
S*:»SL«rvill.grTh||W.retions are eentinning.

London, Nov. 21-The British also fought their way throigh

Sir Julian Byng is in command of the attack
Several thousand prisoners have been taken^ g “f —lpape„ From Home Set Them

London, Nov 21-The whole west^he .anal ^ My Br#ught

- towns’" of Hairincourt,UMarco^g, Graincourt and Anneux, and Neuf l0 piay lo Bring Them to Sub- 

Wood have been captured by the British.

From St. Quentin to the
British drive covers a part of thefield of^st ^ of Arrag The of
Somme and the section of t n Cambrai the important France has been published by the pro-
British centre in this thrust is “ear„y ^ , the British line on the visional government in the Russian press. Bomb. I. L. Canty
German base and railway centre, ir , u bas stood Soon after the revolution had broken out John Canty of 117 Acadia street hasBepeume.C.m^r.^w^.b.nVnmemde.d^ ^ ,imched „ thm - J-Jg “ETS
for several months past, ine ma roUd eral newspapers of the most extreme c»nty> has bee„ admitted to a field am
is apparçntly aimed at LamDr = .. established by the1 views. These papers reached the Rus- bulance, having sustained a gunshot

What is known as the Hïndenburg 1 ‘ ‘ strategic re-isian troops in France, and there began wound in the left leg. This is the sec-
German commander last spring, when the tam°US 8 „ a frantic MaxamiUst propaganda. Ser- <md time that Bombardier Canty has
ueruittLi V front was earned out. It was a supposedly __ . been wounded. On August 15 he sus-
treat on the Somme _ , • pareful preparation. !lous a8ltation sprang up g tained a gunshot wound in the left arm
impregnable barrier, which had been . .1. aopearance of troops which vented itself in an unpleas- and was confined to a hospital for some

The British movement in^lts early phases gl them on the ant hostility towards their officers, time. He went overseas with the 9th
being-he mo„ SS.T.-”» », r-c* . b*. «
western front Since the creation or tneir ne Drastic measures were adopted by the AU<on> Ltd A brothcr, Richard, is
tower to strike effectively. , nrpmonitorv French military authorities. Food was with the 286th Kilties Battalion, now in

% The attack came almost without warning, the only sliut off. but the mutiny went on. England.
Kvmntoms being a series of somewhat elaborate tr®“c“ • ht by FinaUy the artiUery was turned on the Pte. W. H. Young

toW”J« give hardly . hie. the. a pueh i. e»J =«»
-nvpr such a wide front was in prospect. • v.o/T Irnnw- wounded, and of the Russian loyalor T. • considered possible that the British secret service had troops, one was killed and five wounded.

It IS considered posai01 Germaii front in the west by the With- In the course of disarming the rebels
•ledge of a, weakening 0 , . t0 give back-bone to the eighty-one arrests were made. Then the
drawal of highly trained experienced troops to pv<> t0 eatch re!t were formed uP in battalions, two
nush in Northern Italy, an opportunity thus being of which, composed of the mAt agi-

Cemmans unawares and hit them a crushing blow, while t tated elements, were sent to Bourge, the
the Germans Franco-Belgian war area was depleted. other to the Isle of 4i*. The others
strategic reserves in the rTa = wm remain at Lacourtine until the end

“Our infantry and tanks then swept Qf an inquiry ordered by the provisional
government.

he took 
and was

iDied of Vounds.
guns
senation showed that behind this front 
line of men with their hands up follow
ed lines with bayonets and machine

*•

SIFTON PROMISES COMPTROLLER 
OF LABOR AS CABINET MEMBER

Î guns. ,
The Italians let them come until the 

range was short and they were between - 
two enfilading lines. Then a deadly fire 
was opened on both sides, and the Aus
trians were mowed down.

Paris, Nov. 21—Captain Bouchardon, 
who is'investigating the Bolo Pasha af
fair, has received news that Signor Caval- 
linie, an Italian and i!n associate of Bolo, 
has been arrested in Italy. A woman 
friend of Cavallinie was also taken into 
custody. _____________

Medicine Hat, Nov. 21—Hon. A. L. 
Sifton opened his campaign here last 
night by addressing a large public meet
ing. He announced" that after the elec
tion a comptroller of labor, who woidd 
be a tabor man, would be appointed as 
cabinet minister from the members of 
the commons.

army.
I

A SUN STROKE COST 
GENERAL DOBELL COMMAND

jection

London, Nov. 21—An official report 
mutiny of 10,000 Russian troops in

labor federation
BACKS WILSON TO END

“ggED JLL

'“to1SeTSS^SKtes Hi;!?;siffz
, determination to stand behind *the na-

Ottawa, Nov. 21—The food controller tiQnal administration until peace comes, 
announced last night that, untd further The paciifLst element which yesterday 
notice, licenses would not be required mustered a smaU minority against Presi- 
for the -exportation of live stock to the dent Gompers> attitude in support of the 
United States. Instructions have been silent
telegraphed to the collectors at the vari- ’ * "----------------------
ous ports of exit, and all railroad traffic 
departments.

a London, Nov. 21—A despatch dealing 
with the Egyptian campaign between 1 
March and June of this year, during 
which the Turks only narrowly escaped 
a complete disaster, General Murray, at 
that time commander-in-chief, says it be
came apparent that General Dobell, com
manding the eastern fofees, who had pre
viously suffered a severe touch of the 
sun, was no longer in a fit state of health 
to bear the strain of further operations 
in the coming hot weather. Therefore, 
General Murray most regretfully relieved 
him of his command, to which Lieut.- 
General Sir Philip Chetwode was ap
pointed.559 890 running bales, including 152>'^7 December 1 and mid-February because 

round bales, counted as half hales, and shortage which is steadily
68,161 bales of sea, island, the census “ J“ie i LaKC
burea today announced. becoming worse.____________ „

Last year to November 14s ginning 
amounted to 9,616,008 bales, including 

Mrs. F. A. Young of 44 Seely street, lc8_575 round bales, and 92,909 bales of 
received official notification this morn- sea island> and two years ago 8,771,275 
ing that her son(- Pte. WiUiam Harold , ba|es including 82,812 round bales and 
Young, had been severely wounded in 68 94.! bales of sea inland, 
the left shoulder and had been admitted —
to No. 18 general hospital in Camiers,
France, on Nov. 7.

A few days ago she received a cable 
from her son telling her that he had 
been wounded in the shoulder, but that 
it was not serious. He was a signaller 
with a howitzer battery, having been 
transferred from an ammunition column.
He left home with the first Canadian 
contingent, having enlisted four days 
after war was declared. At that time 
he was only nineteen years of age. Prior 
to donning khaki he was employed with 
W. H. Thorne & Company, Ltd.

PEER BORDEN'S PLANSl
N° ^%S^AUANberun

Toronto, Nov. 21—Sir Robert Borden, 
who will open his Ontario campaign 
here this evening, arrived in Toronto 
from Ottawa this morning. He went 
straight to the Queen Hotel In the 
course of the morning, a conference was 
held with the local leaders at the Albany 
Club, and an Informal conference with 
the members of the board of trade was 
also on the day’s programme.

Beyond the meetings scheduled for this 
week in western Canada, no definite ar
rangements have been made, 
understood that Sir Robert’s tour will 
be limited to Ontario, Quebec and the 
maritime provinces. He has several 
points in Nova Scotia yet to visit and 
hopes to be able to arrange to speak 
also in Prince Edward Island.

Berlin, Nov. 2, via London—The situ
ation on the Italian front is unchanged, 
the war office announces..!HEATHERh'nellx <ind WETS CLAIM VICTORY

IN LOS ANGELES FIGHTPh^rriinaod

tMLÎ> K* CCAJVt- ;
v«*y, e*etv 

VW VKXC.K Vim w / 
CNR- 1

Vit. WtvvusV J

Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 21—Anti- 
liquor forces claimed victory this morn
ing in their fight for the adoption of a 
civil ordinance providing for the elimin
ation of saloons from Los Angeles after 
April 80, 1918. ____

REPORT but it is
OFFICIAL
STATEMENT.

on in accordance with the programme 
and captured the German second system 
of defence, more than a mile beyond. 
This latter is known as the Hindenburg 
support line.

“In the course of this advance east 
countv troofls took the hamlet of Ben- 
avis and Lateau Wood after stiff ftght-
"“English rifle regiments and light in

fantry caotured La Vacquerie and the 
formidable defences on the spur known 
as Welsh Ridge. Other English county 
troops stormed the village of Ribecourt 
and fought their way through Couillet 
Wood.

“Highland territorial battalions cross
ed the grand ravine and enterel Fles- 
quires, where fierce -fighting took place.

“The West Riding territorials captured 
Havrincourt and the German trench sys
tem north of the village, while the Ulster 
battalions covering the tatter’s left flank, 
moved forward up the west bank of the 
Canal Du Nord.

“Later in the morning our advance 
continued and rapid progress was 

made at all points. English, Scotch and 
(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

z .Issued by Author* 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

l BRITISH SAILORS AND
SOLDIERS OF 19 TO VOTE.-ANov. 21—The official an-London,

n°“Yesterday°morning the third army, 
under command of General the Honor
able Sir Julian Byng, delivered a num
ber of attacks between St. Quentin and 

These attacks were car-

21—The House ofLondon, Nov.
Commons today unanimously agreed to 
an amendment to the electoral reform 
bill giving the vote to sailors and sold
iers nineteen years old, instead of twen
ty-one, as fixed by the bill.

e>.j Hazen Knox Badly Wounded.
Hazen Knox, formerly of Hampton 

and later of St. John, is reported today

there is very little hope for his recovery, j over the great lakes and^on^tne ___ ^
Private Knox enlisted with the 55th_B«t- j ‘^unsettled from Ontario eastward, 
talion and went over with them and j muen 
afterwards was transferred to a Canadian Forecasts
highland battalion with which lie was 1 . Lakes and Georgian Bay-
serving as a dispatch rider when lie was , increasing to gales south, shift-
wounded. He has a brother, William, tQ west and northwest witli rain,

turning in some localities to snow on
1 Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Gen
erally fair today, rain tonight and 011 
Thursday with increasing winds. 

Sergeant A. H. Many who went over Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
with the 2nd Divisional Ammunition gbore—Fair and cold today; Thursday, 
Column, which trained in Fredericton, winds increasing to gales east and south 
is seriously ill in a hospital in England, wjnds wjth snow and rain, 
according to a letter received by his wife 
through the British Red Cross Society.

JUMPS TO DEATH
FROM HIGH WINDOW OF

HOTEL BELMONTConcessions on Both Sides Will 
Avert Great Railroad Strikeried out without previous artiUery pre

paration, and in each case the enemy 
was completely surprised.

MOur troops have broken into the en- 
emy’s positions to a depth of between 
four and five miles on a wide front, and 
have captured several thousand prison
ers, with a number of guns. Our opera
tions are continuing.

“At the hour of assault on the prin
cipal front of attack a targe number of 
tanks moved forward in advance of the 
infantry and broke through successive 
belts of German wire which were of

New York, Nov. 21—George F. Law
rence, former congressman from Massa
chusetts, whose home was in North 
Adams, Mass., jumped to his death to
day from the eighth floor of the Hotel 
Belmont. It is said he tiad been suffering 
from a nervous breakdown and left a 
note saying that “he could not stand the 
pressure any longer.”

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
TAKING WAR PROFITSWashington, Nov. 21—Concessions 

made by both the railroads and the 
heads of the four brotherhoods as a re
sult of the present wages issue is taken 
by officials as complete assurance that 
America’s warfare against Germany wiU 
go forward to the end unhampered by 
the possibilities of transportation tie-ups 
over wage difficulties.

Paris, Nov. 21—A new finance bill in- 
the extraordinary income tax on 

profits to 25 per cent on profits from 
million to five million francs and

creases 
war 
one
takes one half beyond five million francs.with the 26th, and Harry Knox, con

ductor with the local street railway is 
another brother. i MUNICIPAL FRANCHISE

FOR BRITISH WOMEN D’Annunzio Heard From.
Rome, Nov. 21—Gabriele D’Annunzio, 

Italian poet and novelist, writes to a 
friend that he is working indefatigibly 
with his companion airmen of the Italian 
army in most risky undertakings, the re
sult of whieli cannot be revealed for 
military reasons.

Sergt. Marr I1L
London, Nov. 20—The House of Coin

today unanimously decided to ex-“Following through the gaps made by 
the tanks, English Scotch and Irish re
giments swept over the enemy’s outposts 
and stormed the first defensive system on 
the Hindenburg line on the whole front.

mons
tend the municipal franchise to women 
on the same terms as they now have the 
parliamentary franchise, which applies 
to women more than thirty years of

was

THAI VENICE WILL 
NOT BE WRECKED

Showery. age.
Maritime—Moderate winds and gen- 
Hy fair; Thursday, increasing east to 

That Private William Heber Vaughan sollth winds, showery, 
of this city was killed in action on Oc- Lake Superior—Strong winds and gales
'tober 30, was the information that his west to north, with rain and snow ;
wife Mrs Lillian Vaughan of 189 Car- Thursday, strong winds and gales north-

overseas w v . p. ___ enlder been instructed to ascertain their requirements and has received an order tor
^th™ draft 'from that unit for another New England-Rain tonight and. 900 pounds of turkey .goose or chicken (turkey prefe^d) n6 Pom^s of cram 
infantry battalion at the front. He was Thursday; warmer tonight on the main- Berries, four barrels of apples, 225 pounds of candy, 225 plum puddings and 115
thirtv-two years old and prior to going land, southeast to south winds, increas- pounds of carrots.

'Continued on page 7. fifth column) ing by Thursday. It is understood the dty of Halifax w.U foot the bill.

Pte. W. H. Vaughan. era

CALL MEN OF SECOND CLASS IN FEBRUARY? HalifaxTo Give Christmas DinnarTo Battalions Overseas
Paris, Nov. 21—The Matin says that 

the Austrians have agreed to spare 
Venice, in response to an appeal from 
the Vatican, but say that all authority 
must be left in the hands of the patri
arch. It is certain, the newspaper adds, 
that Venice will not be defended in the 
event that a further retreat of the Ital
ians becomes necessary.

Toronto Nov. 21—“Class 2 will be called in February, if reports are true, 
10 you can cut your cloth accordingly.” said Judge Winchester to Laurence G. 
1’avlor a cutter for a local tailoring firm, when he claimed exemption before 
lie tribunal of which. the judge is chairman. Mr. Taylor applied on the ground 
of domestic ties, and was placed in the “married man’s” class.

Ottawa Nov 21—Reports that the second dass of men under the military 
service act are to be called out in February are officially declared here to be 
absolutely without foundation.
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